HONEY PROPERTIES
HONEY 100% ITALIAN
Mono-floral honeys
Our HONEY is a national product, it has never undergone any heat treatment, all the natural
characteristics of honey are maximally preserved. Complete food consisting of enzymes, vitamins,
proteins, minerals and simple sugars.
ACACIA

Delicate taste.
Floral aroma, soft, rich in fructose, great for children, suitable for everyone.

CITRUS

Fruity taste.
Slightly scented and aromatic, it is one of the most appreciated table honey.

MOUNTAIN

Fresh taste.
Produced at high altitude, it has a pleasant taste and the characteristic aroma
of alpine flora.

BERGAMOTTO

Pleasant taste.
Sweet, persistent flavor, rich in aromas and floral aromas.

BORAGE

Leak taste.
Light color, very light aroma, delicate.

CHESTNUT

Bitter taste.
Very special, appreciated by those who prefer an unusual honey.

CHERRY

Fine taste.
Very pleasant and delicate, similar to acacia, the aroma is reminiscent of
spring.

STRAWBERRY TREE Inimitable taste.
Honey with an inimitable taste, balsamic and astringent. Sought after by his
admirers.
CORDIANDER

Sweet taste.
Slightly balsamic. Light color, hazelnut-like, once crystallized.
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LUCERNE

Pleasant taste.
Tasty and energetic, excellent for those who practice sport and physical
activity.

HEATHER

Pungent taste.
Very rare and valuable, it is appreciated for its particular taste.

EUCALYPTUS

Strong taste.
Pronounced and pleasant taste, rich in balsamic substances.

SUNFLOWER

Soft taste.
Rich in glucose, it appeals to those who do not habitually consume honey due
to its mild flavor.

LAVENDER

Fragrant taste.
Fine table honey, fresh and refreshing, reminiscent of passion fruit, excellent
dessert.

LEMON

Floral taste.
White, fresh and very rare. Excellent as a table honey and also as a sweetener.

FIR TREE

Balsamic taste.
Not cloying, resinate, rich in mineral salts, enzymes and trace elements.

HONEY-DEW

Balsamic taste.
Very fragrant, rich in mineral salts and enzymes, excellent in warm milk.

APPLE TREE

Fruity taste.
Bouquet typical of flowers. Delicate sweetener for the table.

MILTIFLOWER

Intense taste.
Select the best of various flowers. Classic ingredient for many uses.

RHODODENDRON

Pleasant taste.
High altitude product, clear, reminiscent of wild berries.

ROSEMARY

Full taste.
Pleasant and delicious taste. Excellent honey for a tonic breakfast.

CLOVER

Light taste.
Delicate flavor similar to acacia, ideal for breakfast.

TARAXACUM

Persistent taste.
Very intense smell and taste, reminiscent of chamomile. To combine with
strong tastes. Easily spreadable.

LIME

Aromatic taste.
Very penetrating, vaguely minty taste, ideal in evening teas.

THYME

Spicy taste.
Strong aroma, aromatic, slightly spicy.
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